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Abstract - A simplified physical model concludes a minimum 
of six equivalent physical coupling paths, Least Coupling Paths 
(LCP), using lump elements approach through non-contact EM1 
coupling mechanism to the terminals of LISN. Simulation shows 
both inductive and capacitive coupling through each path may 
produce substantial EM1 measured by a LISN. This physical 
model is good for understanding, diagnosis and emission 
estimation. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
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(a) m = n The real EM1 behavior of a converter is very 
complicated. It is not practical to input 3-D physical 
construction of each component, PCB layout, and operating 
condition into a computer to simulate EM1 performance by 
solving the Maxwell Equation numerically. It is more 
comprehensible to use lump element approach to analyze the 
EM1 performance as it can be derived from the existing 
circuit. It is more convenient to analyze and the result can be 
produced by common circuit simulation program. 
Modeling EM1 behavior of a switching converter by 
lump element approach is not new and was presented by a 
lot of engineers [ 1-91. Engineer usually select one significant 
path according to their understanding and simplify the work. 
However different people use different simplified model to 
predict or explain the result. Simplifying circuit is an usual 
engineering practice but there needs work to show whether a 
simplified circuit is valid or not. 
A systematic approach is proposed. We find that there 
exist a minimum of six coupling paths, which form a 
physical Least Coupling Paths LCP model which models the 
interface between the converter and the terminals of the 
LISN. These paths contribute to conducted noise produced 
through non-contact paths where nOn-COntaCt paths are 
defined as the paths which cannot be found on the converter 
circuit diagram. Experiment and simulation show that each 
path may contribute substantial noise at the LISN. This LCP 
model is comprehensible and easy implement. It can be 
easily obtained by modifying a converter circuit consisting of 
dominated noise source. 
11. LUMP ELEMENTS MODEL 
(b) m = 0 
(c) m = 1 
Fig. 1 Simplified LCP models of a converter. a) = n, 
general model for non-contacted noise network b) m = ~ ,  one 
equivalent voltage node only c) m = I ,  physical model for 
choosing two arbitrary voltage node vkq and v,. 
Fig. la  shows a general view of a Converter n e t ~ o r k  
with non contact coupling paths linking an LISN. Zero 
potential lies at infinity and within 6. n + l  voltage nodes lie 
inside the converter which induce non-contact current flow to 
II. I Least Coupling Paths the three terminals of LISN. A number of current loops li are 
also present in the converter. The voltages at the LISN 
terminals LI, Lz and G are defined as VL1, VL2 and V, 
is that this approach combines lump elements for EM1 with respectively. The equivalent input impedance of the 
the converter circuit to facilitate circuit analysis. The between L~ - ,r?, L~ - G and ,rr - G are defined as, 
assumptions made are a) only lump circuit elements are used 
to build the circuit model, b) the circuit consists of a number 
of voltage nodes and current loops. 
The merit of lump element approach for EM1 modeling 
zLlv, zLI-c a n d ~ L z - G  
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We define the coupled currents flowing to LI,  L, and LG 
to be ILI,  Iu ,  and IG respectively. The coupled currents are the 
summation of current generated from each node. 
In order to simply the circuit shown in Fig. la, a lesser 
number of fictitious nodes are created to replace the actual 
n+l nodes. Here m + l  fictitious nodes are created such that 
(3) 
Usually m I n  and starting from m =O 
m = O  rejected, as no return path is formed as 
shown in Fig. 1 b 
m = I accept, as complete path is formed to 
generate 4 1 ,  I L ~  and IG. 
Starting from one node with m = 0. Here although a 
circuit can be drawn as shown in Fig. Ib, the simplified 
circuit shows no return path for the one single voltage node. 
The only solution is ILI = ILZ = IG = 0, or Veq = VLI = V u  = 
VG. Hence one single node with impedance connected to 
input lines is insufficient to form a model. 
A complete circuit can be formed when m = 1, or two 
nodes having impedances connected to the input lines. The 
following shows non-homogenous equations describing the 
model, 
(4) 
As shown from (4)>(5)3(6)9 Vk99 VO, ZLl-veq, ZLz-veq, 
Z,-veq Z L I - ,  ZL,vo and ZG-“~ are variable and only any 
three of them can be solved, and other becomes arbitrary 
selected. 
Now we choose voltage node Vo to be a “OV” of the 
original circuit in order to form a closed circuit diagram. This 
provides the potential difference between elements to 
eliminate the need to consider the absolute zero voltage at 
infinity. 
Fig. 1 c now gives a more ‘‘friendly" look model with one 
”dominated” noise source Ves = VIeq - Vo connected to the 
“OV” of the circuit. Two equivalent series impedances ZL, 
and ZL2 forms the general AC input impedances between 
input lines and “OV” of the circuit. ZLI and Z, are not 
necessarily equal, in fact it is not equal in most converter or 
operating condition which cause unbalanced current as 
reported by [4]. 
The EM1 model with only one dominated noise source is 
widely used by engineer to eliminate the complexity of 
circuit analysis. However, Fig. IC shows there are at least six 
impedance, ZLI-Veq, ZL,Veq, ZG-Veq ZLI-VO. ZLLVO and ZG-VO. 
linked between voltage source Veq and all three terminals of 
the LISN. Those six impedance forms a minimum of six LCP 
path which should be considered from an engineering point 
of view. 
There are two reasons for choosing m = 1 , or two 
fictitious nodes, to form the LCP model, although different 
number of m can also be used to generate other models. First, 
when m = I, it forms the equivalent circuit with minimum 
noise source caused by all voltage nodes. Secondly, only one 
noise source is good for understanding of a switching 
converter, which really has one dominant noise source, as 
observed through the original circuit. 
One can also draw some notes when the LCP model is 
used. As a complete circuit is made by LCP modelling, there 
is no need to distinguish between the common terms of 
“differential mode current” and “common mode current.” All 
non-contact noise voltage across the terminals of LISN are 
caused by the noise current flowing from the six paths in all 
dimensions as mentioned. In fact, it is quite wrong to define 
which current is differential mode or common mode, as all 
noise current flowing into LISN are affected by the whole 
network and noise voltage. 
Although the analysis of the EM1 noise picked up by the 
LISN becomes a straight forward circuit analysis issue if all 
the variables were solved, this model do not provide an 
advantage to find out the exact value of all variables easily. It 
still needs to know all the parasitic capacitance and its 
corresponding voltage to solve the system equation. 
Nevertheless, the merit of this model is very good for 
approximation, especially in switching converter with one or 
two dominant noise voltage nodes. 
Also, it is believed that this model can help engineer to 
understand better where the noise come from, and eliminate 
the noise source at the place it is generated rather than using 
bulky filter to resist noise flowing to the LISN. 
One important concept of the LCP model is that it 
provides only the Least number of Coupling Paths connected 
between the terminals of LISN and voltage nodes in the 
converter. It doesn’t show all noise sources and paths in a 
converter. For example, the input ripple current or mutual 
inductive coupling effect have not been shown which should 
be calculated with the original circuit elements and parasitic 
elements. Nevertheless, it is not difficult to modify the LCP 
model to incorporate other noise source. 
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One obvious noise source which is not shown by the 
mutual capacitive couple model is mutual inductive coupling. 
Nevertheless, it is easy to give slight modification on the 
LCP model to consider both the mutual capacitive and 
mutual inductive coupling effect. The following figure shows 
also the mutual inductive coupling to the terminals of the 
LISN through non-contact paths. 
VM-LI 
Fig. 2 mutual inductive effect on the terminals of LISN 
through LCP model. 
Similar to mutual capacitive coupling, the equivalent 
voltages VM-Li, VM-,, V ’ M - L ~ ~ G  and V M - L ~ ~ G  induced in the 
four loops of the AC equivalent of the LCP model. Mutual 
inductive coupling can be related as an equivalent current 
source Ieq and equivalent mutual impedance ZM-LI-Ieq, 
zM-L2_1eq* Z’M-LIZG, and zM-Li2GJeq such that 
LI = ‘ e q Z M -  LI -1eq (7) 
V M  _ L 2  = I e q Z ,  - L 2 _ 1 e q  (8) 
“ M - L I 2 G  = z e q Z ‘ M - L 1 2 G - I e q  (9) 
‘M-LI2G = ‘eqzY-L12G-leq (10) 
Again, Ieq, ZM-Li-G-ieq, ZM-Li-ieq, z’M-LI2G-leq and zM-LI2G-ieq 
are parameters where one arbitrary defines while others can 
be solved from Eqn. (7) ,(8), (9) and (10). Impedance ZJLi 
and Z’, are the equivalent parallel impedance of ZLI, ZLl-veq, 
ZLI-VO and Z L ~ ,  Z L Z - V ~ ~ ,  ZLLVO respectively. 
The LCP model is now completed to explain all kinds of 
non-contact noise generated between the converter and the 
LISN. The noise or input ripple current generated from the 
converter itself can be modelled as another noise current 
source connected between input line LI and L 2 .  Although the 
detail formation of the current source is not discussed, it is 
widely discussed in a lot of other articles[l], [3]. 
II. II Physical View 
(c) 
Fig. 3 Physical meaning of each paths a)path containing 
Cc-veq b)path containing CL1-veq, Cu-veq clpath containing 
CG-VO. 
Imagine that there is a boost converter having a 
dominant voltage source Veq across the drain source of the 
main switching MOSFET. The LCP paths can be physically 
explained. 
Considering capacitance CG-veq by approximating Veq to 
be a dominated noise source having potential V, with relation 
Veq = Veq - Vo, where Vo is the potential of the OV reference 
of the circuit 
Vkq = v k ,  for O<k<n, (1 1) 
V ’ ,  >> Vi and V, = 0, f o r i f k  (12) 
as v k  is dominant 
according to (3),(6),(12), Cc-veq is reasonably chosen as the 
capacitance between the dominant node and earth. Or 
CG-Veq = CG-k. (13) 
Capacitor C G - ~ ~ ~  can be understood as the total 
equivalent capacitance between the dominant switching 
voltage nodes to earth. It can be approximated as the “hot 
node” as shown in Fig. 3a, which is capacitance to earth. 
This has been widely used in analysis of EM1 behavior in a 
switching converter. 
Similar to the analysis of G-veq, capacitors CLI-veq and 
C ~ 2 - v ~ ~  can be understood as the total equivalent capacitance 
between the dominant switching voltage nodes to the two 
input lines Ll and L2, it can be approximated as the “hot 
node” capacitance to two input lines as shown in Fig. 3b, but 
this is not commonly discussed[8]. 
Capacitance C G - ~ ~  can be found by keeping the above 
assumption of dominant noise source. From (3),(6),(12), and, 
all other nodes are virtually AC connected to Vo, or 
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Capacitor CG-VO now can be understood as the total 
equivalent capacitance between the “zero” voltage nodes to 
earth. It can be approximated as the total capacitance of 
whole converter to earth as shown in Fig. 3c. It has a much 
higher value or much lower impedance to produce significant 
effect by the mutual inductive voltage VM-L, and VM-L~ on 
input wires, but only a few engineer consider this path. 
Capacitor CLI-VO and CLI-VO are shown as it is obviously 
parallel and integrated with input equivalent impedance ZLl 
and ZL2. 
111. ILLUSTRATION AND EXPERIMENT 
IIL I Illustration 
In order to make the idea presented so far more 
comprehensible, the illustration below gives an idea of noise 
caused by each paths in the minimum coupling paths model. 
Simulation will be shown and a proper example with 
reasonable parameter in a real switching power supply will 
be presented. 
It is reasonable to define Veq as a voltage pulse with 
400V peak, 50x1s rise and fall time, switching frequency of 
15OkHz, and duty cycle is 0.2. This definition can give a 
good approximation when the defined voltage source is the 
dominant switching voltage node of a converter. 
The arbitrary current source I,, is reasonable to be 
defined as series L, R, C impedance connected parallel with 
the voltage source Veg. Choose R, L, C as the parasitic 
elements with values R = 0 .059  L = SOOnH, C = 1OOpJ 
These values give a good illustration of current loop in a 
switching converter, e.g. loop form by two winding in the 
main power transformer where C is capacitance between two 
winding, R and L is the equivalent series resistance and 
inductance of loop containing the two winding. 
Once Veq and I,, are defined, the corresponding coupling 
capacitance can be deduced. 
Assuming the area of the dominant node is a thin copper 
trace with width of W = O.Zcm, length 1 = 2cm, thickness t = 
O.01cm and separate to earth with distance R = 40cm. The 
capacitance [I]  can be approximated by 
Cplate-plate = 0.085w PF (15) 
hence 
Cc-veq = 0.035pF 
Let the dominant trace are parallel with the PCB trace of 
Line 1 and Line 2 with 5cm and 5.4 cm by distance. Both 
PCB traces of Line 1 and Line 2 have the same width and 
length of the dominated trace. According to [3] 
Assuming the whole converter is equivalent to a sphere 
with r = 5cm radius, as the self capacitance of a sphere is 
- 
r 
or 
CG-YO = 5.5Pf 
The last two unknowns are capacitors CLI-YO and CL~-VO. 
Although it can be found by using the same approximation as 
used in finding CG-VO, which mean the capacitance is the 
input traces to the whole converter capacitance. However, no 
suitable close form expression the author can be found to 
give a result. Nevertheless, the capacitance is absorbed in the 
input impedance’s parallel stray capacitance. 
Input impedance of the converter can be assumed as 
inductive and unbalance for more generalized conditions, e.g. 
Z L ~  = 100~H+0.51(L//25pJ; ZJJ = ~ O U H + O . ~ L ~ / / I  7pF 
Assuming the loop formed by I, is an equivalent circle 
with r = 0.8cm, line 1 and line 2 is a 1 meter long cable. The 
mutual inductance between a circle loop with radius r cm 
separated by a distance R cm and a long straight wire is 
As the length of input cable is much greater than the 
radius of the loop formed by reg, the mutual inductance 
between the equivalent noise loop and line 1 or line 2 when r 
= 0.8cm, R = 2 cm can be approximated as 
The mutual inductance between two concentric loops is 
given below. NI is the number of turns of the first loop, rl the 
radius of first loop, Nz the number of turn of second loop, r2 
the radius of second loop, and R, is the separation of two loop 
measured at center. The mutual inductance is 
Estimate that the loop with r-2 = 0.8cm formed by the 
PCB trace of line 1 and line 2 form a co-planar and 
concentric loop with loop of le, with separation R = 5 cm. 
The mutual inductance between them can be approximated 
as, 
M L I - L ~ J ~ ~  = 0,065nH 
After all, an approximated LCP model can be formed to 
estimate the noise generated from each path. 
Similarly, capacitance CLI-veq and CL2-veq can be found 
out as, 
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0.035pj 
Fig. 4 Illustration of noise caused by each path a) LCP model 
of an illustrated example b) line 1 LISN noise when CG-veq is 
considered only c) line 2 LISN noise when CGTVe, is 
considered only d) line 1 or 2 LISN noise voltage when 
C L ~ - V ~ ~  and C ~ 2 - y ~ ~  is considered only e) line 1 LISN noise 
voltage when loop form by CG-VO is considered only 0 line 2 
LISN noise voltage when loop form by CG-VO is considered 
only g) line 1 or 2 LISN voltage when loop form by PCB 
trace of line 1 and line 2 only. 
Simulations show that each coupling path can produce 
substantial noise at the LISN, especially at the resonate 
points. Inherently that there exist a lot of inductors and 
capacitors inside and around a switching converter, it has 
good reason to believe the LCP model is a necessary model 
and requires minimum work. 
III.11 Lump elements verijkation 
LCP model gives an indication of minimum scale of 
circuit which should be considered but it is still complicated 
and doesn’t give direct EM1 result. Parameters like mutual 
capacitance between nodes, mutual inductance between loops 
and the impedance inside a converter have to make known 
before finding out the equivalent LCP model. A lot of 
parameters, e.g. inductance, resistance or capacitance are 
frequency dependent and involve 3D issues. After all, it is 
never a simple task to predict EM1 result of a switching 
converter. Again the LCP model shows the simplest form 
but things are still not easy. Nevertheless, the LCP model is 
very good for diagnosis and understanding purpose. 
The work does not aim at simulation of a particular 
converter EM1 emission but aim at proving the more basic 
assumption of using lump element theory to model EMI. 
Predicting the EM1 of a particle converter is a second level 
job where accuracy depends on how accurate the 
corresponding parameters can be found. Two hdamental 
experiments about the LCP model, mutual capacitive 
coupling and mutual inductive coupling, were done to show 
the applicability of lump elements approach. 
-r I 
D I  I 
L oca 
Fig. 5 Lump elements model verification a) mutual 
capacitive coupling experimental setup b) mutual inductive 
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coupling experimental setup c) equivalent circuit of Fig. 5a, 
d) equivalent circuit of Fig. 5b e) equivalent circuit of current 
source I,,, f)simulated and measured result of Fig. 5a, 
g)simulated and measured result of Fig. 5b, h) equivalent 
model of impedance 2, 
Fig. 5a shows the experimental setup which shows the 
basic physical mutual capacitive coupling model as in Fig. 3a 
and Fig. 3b. Fig. 5c shows the equivalent circuit. Associated 
parameters are V,, = I Vpeak, the output shielded cable has a 
30pf capacitance and series resistance of 400Q capacitance 
between plates is calculated by capacitor modeling software 
as 1.9pf. 
Fig. 5b shows the experimental setup which shows the 
basic physical mutual inductive coupling model as in Fig. 3c 
with capacitance between two plates measured by impedance 
analyzer Hp4194 as 40pf. Fig. 5g shows the equivalent of the 
exciting loop. The mutual inductance is calculated by the 
relation between a line and a loop and is equal to 25nH. V,, is 
approximately 0.5 V, and vary with frequency, nevertheless 
normalized gain against the TI O/P voltage and V,, is used to 
give sensible result. Fig. 5d shows the equivalent circuit. 
The current transformer TI has a conversion ratio of luA 
to 0.5uV into a 50G load, the coupling current are read out 
by the spectrum analyzer at the position as shown in Fig. 5a 
and Fig. 5b. The voltage source V,, changes with frequency, 
especially when the current loop resonates and becomes 
virtually short circuit. 
The series impedance Z, is a wire wound inductor with 
equivalent circuit as shown in Fig. 5h, nevertheless, the 
parameters are frequency dependent. Values below 5MHz are 
La = 13uH. R, = 7G and C, = 5pf; for frequency above 
5MHz and below 30MHz, the values are La = 11.4uH, Ra = 
333G and C, = 1.5pf 
Fig. 5e and Fig. 5f show comparison of measured results 
and simulated results using lump elements for frequencies 
below 30MHz, which is the frequency range for conducted 
EMI. Results show that lump element model give reasonable 
accuracy for explaining coupling effect, simulated result 
compares very well with the measured data. At such low 
level of voltage measurement, it is well understood that the 
whole system error [l] can be as large as 10dEL It shows it is 
useful to use lump element to analysis non-contact EMI. The 
rest of job is to find out the value of equivalent coupling 
capacitance and impedance in order to demonstrate the effect 
of each coupling path. Eventually it turns out to be a 
combination of work between physics and electronics. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
A simplified equivalent model gives a set of Least 
Coupling Paths which consists of equivalent capacitors 
between terminals of LISN and the equivalent voltage source 
of the converter, Each path is important and should not be 
ignored without preliminary consideration. Consistent 
analysis of EM1 is presented. Lump element model is proven 
to have enough accuracy for frequencies below 30MHz. Both 
capacitive and inductive coupling may produce significant 
noise at the LISN or noise current flow through the input 
cable. The LCP model is good for EM1 explanation and 
diagnosis, and hence pave ways to eliminate effect of the 
noise source. 
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